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Abstract
Monolayer two-dimensional transitionmetal dichalcogenides (TMDCs) such asMoS2with broken
inversion symmetry possesses two degenerate yet inequivalent valleys that can be selectively excited by
circularly polarized light. This unique property renders interesting valley physics. The ability to
manipulate valley degrees of freedomwith light or external fieldmakes them attractive for
optoelectronic and spintronic applications. There is great demand for large areamonolayer (ML)
TMDCs for certainmeasurements and device applications. Recent reports on large areaMLTDMCs
focus on chemical vapor deposition growth. In this work, we report a facile approach to grow
largescale continuousMLMoS2 nearly free of overgrowth and voids, by sulfurizing evaporated
molybdenum trioxide ultrathinfilms. Photo conductivity scales with device sizes up to 4.5mm,
suggesting excellentfilm uniformity. The growthmechanism is found to be vaporization, diffusion,
sulfurization and lateral growth, all at localmicrometer scale. Our approach provides a newpathway
for large-areaMLTMDCgrowth and lithography-free device fabrication.

1. Introduction

Two-dimensional (2D)materials have attracted great attention due to their intriguing physics and potential
applications in optics, electronics, optoelectronics and spintronics [1–5]. In the past decades numerous research
efforts have focused on graphene, themonolayer (ML) of graphite [6]. Graphene is a gapless semiconductor with
its conduction and valance bandsmeeting at K points inmomentum space [7]. The zero band gap results in a
small on/off current ratio infield effect transistors, leading to severe restrictions in its applications. To overcome
this drawback, there has been enormous effort to develop 2D semiconductors with sizeable band gaps.MLs of
two-dimensional transitionmetal dichalcogenides (TMDCs) such asMoS2with an effective honeycomb lattice
similar to that of graphene are great candidates for this purpose [8, 9].While bulkMoS2 is an indirect bandgap
semiconductor,MLMoS2 has a direct bandgap of 1.8–1.9 eVdue to quantum confinement [10]. Further, the
broken inversion symmetry creates two inequivalent valleys in the band structure, with inherently coupled valley
and spin degrees of freedom. The selective excitation of different valleys by circularly polarized light leads to
interesting valley physics and promises applications in spintronics and valleytronics [4, 5, 11–15]. However, the
sizes of the exfoliated or grownMoS2ML films are sometimes too small for practical use. Demands for large-area
MoS2MLs have resulted in considerable progress in their synthesis, with techniques such as chemical vapor
deposition (CVD) [8, 16–21], vapor–solid (VS) growth [16], sulfurization of predepositedMoorMoO3
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[8, 16, 22] and thermolysis ofMo compounds [23]. Very recently, essential advances have beenmade in growing
wafer-sizedMLMoS2withCVDmethods [24] andVSmethods [16]. Nevertheless, typical challenges inCVD
andVSmethods are the precise control of the amount of sourcematerials [14, 16] and variation ofmorphologies
at different locations due to spatially-dependent growth parameters.Moreover, the use of excessive oxide source
materialmay lead to oxysulfate impurities [8, 19] according to theMo–O–S phase diagram [25, 26]. Another
popularmethod to synthesize 2DMoS2 is by sulfurization of pre-depositedMoorMoO3 layers. For example, in
a two-stepmethod, thermally evaporatedMoO3wasfirst reduced byH2 at 500 °C, and then sulfurized at
1000 °C.Unfortunately, this process yielded isolated domains having 2–3 atomic layers which only became
continuous beyond three layers [27]. Anotherwork reported sulfurization of a thinMo film, which leads to large
scaleMoS2 atomic layers [28]. However, the thickness over the entire substrate varied fromone to a few layers. In
a layer-by-layer sulfurization ofMoO2microcrystals strategy, rhomboidal shapedMoS2with sizes of 10 μm
were obtained; however, the thickness is generally larger thanML [29]. Therefore, while sulfurization of pre-
deposited precursor layers yieldsMoS2films that are generallymore uniform in comparison to those obtained
byCVDmethods, it is challenging to obtain large scale continuousMLs. Thus, development of amethod to grow
large areaMLMoS2 that is highly reproducible andwith less stringent requirements on growth parameters is
highly desirable.

Building upon the earlier advances, we developed a technique to grow cm2-scaleMoS2ML by sulfurizing
e-beam evaporated ultrathinMoO3films on sapphire (0001) substrates. Using thismethod, the number ofMoS2
layers infilms over the entire substrate area can be easily controlled by theMoO3 precursor layer thickness and
sulfurization conditions. ContinuousMLfilms nearly free of voids and overgrowth have been achieved, with
film quality comparable to those grown byCVDmethods at higher temperatures. For studying the transport
properties ofMLMoS2, it is important to eliminate overgrowth because itmay completelymask theML signal.
Based on systematic control experiments, we propose a three-stage growthmechanism,whereMoO3 film is
vaporized and transported, followed by initial nucleation of single crystalML islands, and growth andmerging
of these islands to form a continuousMLfilm, at the expense of adjacent 3Dnanoparticles. Furthermore, in situ
patterning ofMLfilms can be realized by sulfurization ofMoO3 deposited through evaporationmasks, and
transport devices can also be fabricated lithography-free. Our technique offers a newpathway to create large-
area 2DTMDCmaterials and devices.

2. Experiment

Growth procedure. Sapphire with c orientation ((0001) plane)was consecutively cleaned by acetone/ethanol/DI-
water and used as the substrate. UltrathinMoO3filmswith a nominal thickness of 5–10 Åwere deposited on
sapphire substrates by electron beam evaporation. The evaporation rate wasmaintained at 0.1 Å s−1. Pre-
depositedMoO3films and sulfur (�99.95%purity, alfa aesar)were used asMo and S precursors, respectively. As
shown schematically infigure 1(a), the sapphire substrate withMoO3filmwas placed in zone 2 of a 2″ quartz
tube furnace; while 4–8 mg of S is located 30 cmupstream in zone 1. The temperatures of both zones were
independently controlled, and the temperature ramping profiles of the two zones were coordinated to control
the sulfur vapor pressure at the growth temperature ofMoS2 (shown infigure 1(b)). N2was used as the carrier
gas with aflow rate of 40 standard cubic centimeters perminute at ambient pressure. The growth parameters
including the growth temperature, reaction time and carrier gasflow ratewere optimized for the synthesis of
high qualityMLfilms.

In a typical synthesis, the quartz tubewas first kept inN2 flow for 30 min before ramping up the temperature
to removemoisture and air. Sulfur source temperature (zone 1)was then increased to 190 °Cat a rate of
approximately 6 °Cmin−1, and heatingwas turned off after 5 min. The substrate temperature (zone 2)was
simultaneously increased to 745 °C at a rate of∼25 °Cmin−1, with the growth time of 5 min at 750 °C and a
subsequent in-furnace natural cooling. The heating profiles for the two zones are shown infigure 1(b). To obtain
continuousMLMoS2,N2 gasflowwas turned off during the cooling step. This is the key to obtainMLMoS2
nearly free of overgrowth or voids, whichwill be discussed in detail later.

Single point Raman and photoluminescence (PL)measurementswere acquired using aHoriba JY Inc. LabRam
HRconfocal Ramanmicroscopewith 532.06 nm excitation (LaserQuantum), 100× LWDobjective
(NA=0.90,Olympus), 600 grooves/mmgrating, and a thermoelectrically cooledCCDdetector (Andor
Technology Inc.). Tomaintain consistency, all recorded spectrawere acquired at 2.3±0.2 mW laser power
with 2 s integration times and averaged 3 times.Ramanmappingwere acquiredwith a 500 nm×500 nmpixel
size. Peak separation at each pixel was obtained byGaussianfittings of the E1

2g andA1gmodes and taking the
difference in peak positions.

PLmappingmeasurementswere acquired using anAIST-NT SmartSPM1000 interfaced to the
aforementioned Ramanmicroscopewith a 100× LWDobjective (MitutoyoCorp), over a 10×10 μm2 area
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with 40 pixel×40 pixel spatial resolution. Tomaintain consistency, all recorded spectrawere acquired at
2.3±0.2 mW laser powerwith 2 s integration times and averaged 3 times.

Atomic forcemicroscope (AFM)measurementswere acquired using anAIST-NT SmartSPM1000 in
intermittent contactmodewith anAu-coated Si probe (k=5.3 Nm−1, 130 μm length) (fpN11Au, AIST-NT
Inc.) operating at 154 kHz resonant frequency, with a free amplitude of∼20 nm. Imageswere recorded at
50×50 μm2using 512 pixel×512 pixel spatial resolution at a scan rate of 1.0 Hz.

Device fabrication and photocurrent measurements.The 5 nmCr/30 nmAu electrodes were deposited using
e-beam evaporation through a shadowmask on a continuousMLMoS2 sample. Two-terminal devices with
varying electrode distances from125 μmto 4.5 mmwere fabricated in parallel without lithography. The
photocurrent wasmeasured at a source-drain bias voltage of 1 V, using aKeithley 6487 picoammeter. The light
source is a green laser (532 nm)with a spot size of 0.7 mm.

3. Results and discussion

Opticalmicroscope and scanning electronmicroscope (SEM) images ofMoS2 films are shown infigures 1(c) and
(d), respectively. This particular film is essentiallyMLMoS2with bilayer (BL) overgrowth on the top. The
purpose of using this unoptimized example is to show that the number of layers can be easily identified from the
image contrast. It can also be seen that awell-defined color contrast betweenMoS2 and the sapphire substrate is
also observed. The high optical absorption in sub-nanometer thickMoS2films is one of its unique properties
arising from theMoS2 direct band gap [30]. The brightness/color contrast (see, figure 1(c)) is found to be a good
indicator of the number of layers, as was reported in earlier works [10, 16]. As can be seen infigures 1(c) and (d),
ML andBL regions can be clearly identified from the opticalmicroscope and SEM images. Such layer
identification is further confirmed byRaman and PL spectroscopies. Typical single point Raman spectra are
shown infigure 2(a). TwoRamanmodes, E1

2g andA1g, corresponding to the in-plane vibration ofMo and S
atoms and out-of-plane vibration of S atoms, respectively can be clearly seen [9, 17]. The separation between the
two peaks is found to be 20.3±0.5 cm−1 in the region identified to beMLMoS2 by optical and SEM images;
while the separation is 22.3±0.5 cm−1 in the regions identified as BLs, consistent with previouswork [20]. The
corresponding PL spectrum (figure 2(b)) in theML region exhibits a prominent peak at∼1.87 eV, consistent
with the value reported for the direct band gap inMLMoS2.On the other hand, the intensity of PL in the BL

Figure 1. (a)A schematic of the growth setup ofMoS2. (b)The heating profiles for the two zones. (c)Opticalmicroscope and (d)
scanning electronmicroscope (SEM) images of an unoptimizedMoS2film.Monolayer (ML), bilayer (BL) and substrate (SUB) areas
aremarked.
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region decreases sharply in comparison to theML region. It has been shownpreviously that PL intensity depends
strongly on the number of layers due to the evolution of interband transition fromdirect to indirect with
increasing layer thickness [10]. PL efficiency, namely, the PLmagnitude normalized by the corresponding
Raman intensity of the A1g peak, is shown infigure 2(b). As expected, the normalized PL intensity ratio (BL to
ML) is<0.1.

The above results show that combining optical and SEM images with Raman and PL spectroscopies are
reliablemethods to unambiguously discriminateML fromBLMoS2. These techniques are used in concert to
characterize the continuousMLMoS2 over the entire 1 cm

2 sapphire substrate, obtained by sulfurization of
MoO3filmwith optimized growth parameters (vide infra). Figure 3(a)presents a typical SEM image of a
continuousMoS2ML. A gapwas intentionally introduced here to show contrast between the sapphire substrate
andMLMoS2. From the SEM image, it is clear that there is virtually no overgrowth or voids, aside from the
intentionally introduced gap. A comparison between SEM images of large areaMLfilmswith andwithout
overgrowth can be found in Supplementarymaterial (figure S1). All areas within the 1 cm2

film have been
imaged by SEMat differentmagnifications, and there is no contrast difference other than the intentionally
introduced gap and occasional dust particles, suggesting that it is continuous and nearly free of overgrowth or
voids. Infigure S2, representative SEM images of aMLfilm at differentmagnifications are shown, up to an area
of 1 mm2.

The large-area continuousMoS2MLfilm is further confirmed by using Raman spectroscopy tomap the
peak separation (E1

2g andA1g) across thefilm in∼100 μm2 areas across the entire 1 cm2 sample. A typical Raman
mapping result is shown infigure 3(b). As seen from the color scale of themapping, the peak separations range
from19.8 to 20.5 cm−1, consistent with the values expected forML and considerably smaller than 22.3 cm−1 of
BL. The average Raman peak separation is 20.3±0.1 cm−1 for all areasmapped (consistent withMLMoS2). In
addition, theAFM line profilemeasurement across the gap (inset offigure 3(a)) reveals a layer thickness of
∼0.65 nmwith rms roughness∼0.33 nm (note the sapphire substrate roughness is∼0.3 nm), corresponding to
MLMoS2. A typical AFM image of 50×50 μm2 area is shown infigure S3. Again, the surface roughness over
this area is∼0.33 nm,which is close to the sapphire substrate. On the same sample we alsomapped the PL
intensities at different locationswithin 10×10 μm2 areas. An example is shown in figure 3(c). Typical single
point PL spectra for two arbitrary locationswithinfigure 3(c) are shown infigure 3(d). As can be seen there is

Figure 2. (a)Typical single point Raman spectra ofML andBLMoS2; (b)PL intensity normalized by the RamanA1g peak intensity as a
function of photon energy forML andBLMoS2.
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little variation in PL intensity at different points on theML sample. The variation of PL intensity in themapped
area is smaller than 0.1%. This is an indication of the uniformity of our large area continuousML sample. It is
thus confirmed that a cm2-scale, continuousMLMoS2 nearly free of voids and overgrowth has been achieved.

The growth of a cm2-scale continuousMLMoS2film is nontrivial. Previous growth using similar schemes
only yielded few-layerMoS2 and the uniformity is less well-controlled [8]. A fewCVDgrowth studies achieved
large-scaleMLfilms through precise control of growth conditions or possible self-limiting growthmechanism
[16, 24]. Since CVD inevitably involves initial nucleation (often on defect sites of the substrates) followed by
subsequent growth, themorphology is sensitive to variation in substratemorphologies and growth conditions.
It is common to observe differentmorphologies at different locationswith slight variation in temperature and
gasflow. The advantage of our sulfurization technique as compared to theCVDmethod is that sulfurization
occurs throughout the entire substrate simultaneously, thus uniformity over thewhole substrate is improved
dramatically. The startingMoO3films on the sapphire substrate deposited by e-beam evaporation is either
polycrystalline or amorphous. An SEM image (figure S4) shows that pre-depositedMoO3filmwith a nominal
thickness of 5 Å is not continuous, but rather consists of densely packed nanoscale islands. The conversion from
MoO3 toMLMoS2 by sulfurization not only requires S substitution reaction, but also redistribution ofMo
atoms. The growth process is a complicated interplay among the crystal growth kinetics, adsorption/desorption
and surface diffusion [1]. The lowmelting temperature and high vapor pressure of theMoO3 at the optimized
growth temperature, coupledwith theweakVan derWaals interlayer bonding, is critical for obtainingMLMoS2
without the need for epitaxial growth and precise controlling ofMoO3 precursor layer thickness down to exactly
oneML. In fact, our results suggest that a continuousMoS2ML can be obtainedwith a nominalMoO3 thickness
ranging from5 to 7 Å. For thicknesses less than 5 Å, significant voids developwhile above 7 Å, some overgrowth
becomes unavoidable. The key to achieve a continuousMLwithout significant voids or overgrowth is proper
coordination of the sulfur and substrate heating profiles and carrier gasflow, as will be explained below.

Two systematic control experiments were performed to investigate the growthmechanism of continuous
MoS2ML. These experiments reveal the critical S,MoO3 andMoS2 vapor pressure role, which is controlled
primarily by temperature and amount of sourcematerial. First, the precursorMoO3 filmswere patterned

Figure 3. (a)A typical SEM image (inset is the AFM line profile); (b)Ramanmapping using separation of E1
2g andA1g peaks (c)PL

intensitymapping (λem=665 nm); and (d)PL spectra for two random locations within the PL intensitymap, of a continuousML.
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through a shadowmask and sulfurized at different temperatures, to investigate the transport and sulfurization of
theMo source. The samples only stayed at the sulfurization temperature for 1 min andwere rapidly cooled by
opening the furnace cover to allow themorphologies at the initial growth stage to be retained. The sulfurization
temperature is defined as the substrate temperature at which sulfur source temperature reaches 130 °C,when
significant sulfur vapor is generated. As can be seen from the SEM images presented infigure 4(a), at
sulfurization temperature of 500 °C, the resulting film replicates the originalMoO3 pattern, and no growth in
the unpatterned regions has been observed. As the sulfurization temperature is increased to 600 °C (figure 4(b)),
while the circular pattern is still visible, there is growth both in and outside the patterned region. The
morphologies are different for different regions: in the patterned regions there exist self-assembled islands of a
fewhundred nm in size, together with smaller 10 nmnanoparticles. Outside the patterns, there exist primarily
small nanoparticles (figure 4(c)). Careful examination of these nanoparticles shows that there are two dominant
shapes: nanorods and nanoplatelets (figure 4(d)). Considering that the vapor pressure ofMoO3 increases nearly
exponentially with increasing temperature, it is plausible that at 500 °C,MoO3 is not vaporized and sulfurization
does not occur, and thus the originalMoO3 patterns are retained.Only at 600 °C isMoO3 vaporized and
transported outside the pattern. The reactivity ofMoO3with sulfur at this temperature is still low, leading to
partial sulfurization. From the crystal symmetry, the nanorodsmay be predominantlyMoO3while
nanoplateletsmay beMoS2with sulfur deficiency. Further increasing growth temperature to 700 °C (figures 4(e)
and (f)), it is interesting to observe thatmorematerial grows outside the patterned region than inside. The grown
material consists ofmostly discrete triangles of varying sizes from a few hundred nm to 1–2 μm.The spatial
distribution of the triangles is uniform and isotropic. Our experiments suggest thatMoO3 can be vaporized,
transported over long distances of a few tens ofμm, and sulfurized at temperatures of 600 °C, even though bulk
MoO3 has amelting point of 795 °C. Furthermore, the diffusion ofMo is isotropic, and tends tomove away from
thicker region towards voids on the substrate, consistent with a vapor concentration gradient. This lateral
growthmode evens out the local nanoscale thickness variations in the precursorMoO3 layer, and favors the
formation ofMoS2MLs. This is consistent with the edge growthmode reported byCVD [31], which is due to the
high reactivity ofMoS2 edges as compared to the top surface.

In the second control experiment, the amount of sulfurwas varied from4 to 8 mg, in an attempt to influence
theMoS2morphology.With the same 5 Å thickMoO3 precursor film, and sulfurmass of 4, 6 or 8 mg, theMoS2
filmmorphology changes frommostly discrete triangles andmerged triangles (figure 5(a)) to percolatingfilms
withmany voids (figure 5(b)) and eventually to continuousMLfilm free of voids or overgrowth (figure 5(c)).
Because themelting point ofMoO3 andMoS2 are 795 °Cand 1185 °C, respectively, their vapor pressure differs
bymany orders ofmagnitude at the growth temperature of 750 °C.MoO3will be rapidly vaporized and
sulfurized.However, once sulfurized,MoS2 evaporationwill be drastically reduced. In addition, the amount of
sulfur source can determine the sulfur partial pressure, and thus the sulfurization rate; influencing the growth
kinetics. Lower sulfur partial pressure cannot lead to complete sulfurization, thus significant amounts ofMoO3

are evaporated, resulting in discrete triangles. Higher sulfur partial pressure, on the other hand, can lead to rapid
sulfurization and slow down the evaporation, leading to continuousMoS2MLusing the optimized growth
parameters. Further increasing the sulfur pressure and excessMo cannot be removed completely from the

Figure 4. SEM images of patternedMoO3 sulfurized at different temperatures (a) sulfurized at 500 °C; (b)–(d) sulfurized at 600 °C;
(e), (f) sulfurized at 700 °C.
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substrate, leading to overgrowth on top of theMLMoS2. It is therefore extremely important to control the sulfur
partial pressure during the growth.

Based on the above results, we propose a growthmechanism involving three steps for our optimized growth
ofMLMoS2, as shown schematically infigure 6. Thefirst step is the vaporization ofMoO3. This processmay be
initially aided by the sulfur supply, since sulfur can partially reduceMoO3 toMoO2 or lead to formation of
molybdenumoxysulfides [29, 32], both of which are volatile species (figure 6(a)). The vaporizedmolybdenum
oxides can then diffuse to regions of substrates with lowermolybdenumconcentration, namely in the areas not
covered byMoO3, driven by chemical potential difference. Our control experiments show that the diffusion
length under our experimental conditions can be tens ofμm.This phenomenon helps to even out the local
nanoscalemorphological variations in the precursorMoO3 film. That is to say, the precursorfilm only serves as
the localMo source for uniform growth throughout the substrate; it does not dictate the actualmorphology of
thefinalMoS2. The second step is the sulfurization to formMoS2, which involves S substitution, reorganization
of the lattices and redistribution ofmaterials, shown infigure 6(b). This step leads to uniformnucleation of
discrete, single crystal triangular islands ofMoS2 throughout the substrate. The third step is the subsequent
growth andmerging of these islands to form a continuousMoS2ML.Different fromCVDgrowth, in our
method allMo comes from theMoO3 precursorfilm. After the initial nucleation of discreteMoS2ML triangles,
further growth andmerging of theseMLpatterns can only occur at the expense of adjacent numerous small 3D
nanoparticles, similar toOswald ripening in solution phase synthesis [33, 34]. In this step, these 3D
nanoparticles vaporize and redeposit at the edges of the discrete triangles. Due to the high triangle density and
long diffusion length, these triangles can readilymerge, filling the voids in between and eventually form a
continuousMoS2ML that is nearly free of overgrowth and voids, while the nanoparticles are either consumed or
evaporated. Unlike CVDgrowth, there are no special nucleation sites leading tomorphological variations;
instead, vapor diffusion and nucleation by sulfurization all take place locally at themicrometer scale, and
uniformly across the entire substrate. This ensures that the continuousMoS2ML can span the entire substrate. A
unique procedure we adopted in our synthesis is to turn off the carrier gasflowduring the cooling step. At
temperatures of 700 °Cand above,MoS2 has a small but non-zero vapor pressure even though it has amelting
temperature of 1185 °C. By turning off the carrier gasflow, the trappedMoS2 vapor is in equilibriumwith the
MoS2 crystals grown on the substrate for longer times, deterring the film from further evaporation. This ensures
that a continuousMoS2ML can be obtained over the entire substrate (figure 6(c) I). Our control experiment
shows that when sulfur is present,MLMoS2 is partially retained after annealing at 700 °C for 30 min (figure

Figure 5.Opticalmicroscope images ofMoS2monolayer sulfurizedwith different amount of sulfur (a) 4 mg, (b) 6 mg, and (c) 8 mg.

Figure 6.An illustration of the growthmechanism for the large area continuousML (a) vaporization ofMoO3 and sulfurization to
formMoS2; in this process, the vaporizedmolybdenumoxideswould diffuse tens ofμm first, then discrete triangles nucleated, which
is followed by growth andmerging of the triangles, at the expense of consumption of small nanoparticles, to formation of large area
continuousML; (b) cooling stage for carrier gasflowoff (I) and carrier gasflowon (II);figures on right are the corresponding optical
microscope images.
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S5(b)). On the other hand, if there is persistentN2 flowduring cooling,MoS2will be slowly evaporated and
continuously carried away. Since there is no additional source supply, the continuousML is broken into discrete
triangular islands as shown infigure 6(c) II. Indeed, our control experiment confirms thatMLMoS2 can be
completely evaporated after annealing inN2flow at 650 °C for just 5 min (figure S5(c)). This strongly supports
the role of sulfur vapor in the growth of continuousMLMoS2 by sulfurizationmethod. In conventional CVD
methodwhenMoprecursor is continuously supplied this is no longer crucial. It should be pointed out thatML
films grown by this technique are polycrystalline, consisting of domainswith different orientations.

The continuousMoS2ML ensures that charge carriers can flow through the entire cm2-scale sample.We
tested for this behavior by using photoresponsemeasurements on large areaML samples. Tomeasure the
photoresponse, wefirst deposited a 1 cm2 continuousMLMoS2, using themethod described above; then 5 nm
Cr/30 nmAu electrodes were deposited using e-beam evaporation through a shadowmask. Two-terminal
devices with varying electrode distances from125 μmto 4.5 mmwere fabricated in parallel without lithography
(shown infigure 7(a)). Samples were then illuminatedwith a green laser (532 nm). The photocurrent was
measured at a source-drain bias voltage of 1 V. The dynamics of the photoresponse reflects the presence of trap
states in theMoS2 films [35–38]. To study this, wemeasured time-resolved photocurrent as the light is turned on
and off alternately, for two different channel lengths, as shown infigure 7(b) (4.5 mm) and 7(c) (125 μm),
respectively. For the channel length of 4.5 mm the steady state photocurrent is∼0.9 nA, while that for the
channel length of 125 μmis∼8 nA. These results show that the detected photocurrent is nearly inversely
proportional to channel length, suggesting that theML is uniform and continuous. To our knowledge,
photocurrent onMoS2MLwith device sizes as large as a fewmmhave not been reported previously.We further
fit the current vs time curve for the 125 μmdevice and a single exponentialmodel does notfit the data. Instead a
double exponentialmodel was used, and two time constants are extracted for the rise and decay parts,
respectively. The time constants for the fast component are τrise1 30 s and τdecay1 825 s, while those for the slow
component are τrise2∼19 s and τdecay2 304 s, respectively. The fast and slow components reflectmultiple carrier
trappingmechanisms, e.g., intrinsic defects inMoS2, interaction of carriers with the substrate and trapping at
the interface betweenMoS2 and electrodes. Further experiments are needed to clarify the origins of these
different kinetic terms.Whilemore optimization is needed to improve the responsivity and response time for
photodetector applications, our results demonstrate that our large area, continuousMLMoS2 allows fabrication
of devices with large sizes or parallel fabrication compatible with conventional semiconductor processing.

4. Conclusion

Wehave developed a facilemethod for the growth of cm2-scaleMoS2MLfilms, by sulfurizing e-beam
evaporated ultrathinmolybdenum trioxide layers. By controlling theMoO3 layer thickness, amount of sulfur
source, and vapor pressure through heating profile, continuousMoS2MLfilms that are free of voids and
overgrowth are obtained, eliminatingmorphological variations over the entire substrate. Amechanism
explaining the large-areaML growth is proposedwith three stages containing vaporization and diffusion,
nucleation and edge growth. Photocurrent profiles were alsomeasured on transport devices fabricated through
shadowmask depositionwithout lithography.

Figure 7. (a)Aphotograph of theMLMoS2 devices for photocurrentmeasurements; distances between electrodes are from125 μmto
4.5 mm; time-resolved photocurrent atVsd=1 V for devices with channel lengths of (b) 4.5 mmand (c) 125 μm.
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